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letter from local advisory board
Casita Copán, on its own, it’s a wonderful community within the
town of Copán Ruinas. This small town has benefited greatly from
the presence of this organization. I am a proud member of the Casita
Copán community, as the newly elected Honduran Advisor y Board
President.
New and exciting things happened in 2019 as we continued to
grow as an organization and expanded our reach. I was especially
touched by the transition of two of our teenagers into adulthood and
independent life, all with the help of Casita.
In addition, I was immensely pleased with the support we’ve
continued to receive from our community day in and day out. Our
last fundraising event, Sabores del Mundo (World Flavors), was a
complete success, and extremely fun. It was an evening filled with
delicious food and drinks, live music, and a fun atmosphere. It was
incredible to see our Practicantes (Interns) being so committed and
involved in the event, from the planning stages to the execution. I am
certain they are on their way to becoming functional and successful
adults, and that they will be valuable members of their community
wherever they go. This is all thanks to the values that Casita has
instilled in them.
We are grateful for the local support we received for this event and
the contributions we continue to receive regularly to foster our
programs. I know for certain that our support base will continue to
grow, and if you are already a supporter, thank you. Thank you for
supporting our small community, thank you for supporting Casita
Copán.
Inspired,
Daysi Ramirez
President
Honduran Advisor y Board
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For the past two years, certification from the government’s child
ser vices agency, DINAF (Dirección de Niñez, Adolescencia, y Familia),
was at the forefront of our goals. In 2019, we entered into a formal
agreement with DINAF, benefiting our ser vices and expanding impact.

children’s center
Our Children’s Center provides
a vital resource for single
women in poverty: quality
childcare for working mothers.
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We provide daytime care,
nutritious food, clean water,
medicine, clothing, education,
tutoring
and
homework
help, emotional support for
vulnerable children.

increased
capacity

casita foster homes

youth development

A Casita is a family style home
for abandoned and orphaned
children who cannot be reunited
with their families. Each home
has a full-time Casita foster
mom who dedicates herself
to raising the children in her
care with love and respect.

Our youth development
program offers job-training
opportunities, where high
school age students can
work part-time to earn a high
school scholarship.
Through our staff-in-training
program, teenagers gain
real life work experience by
working as teachers or office
assistants, or carr ying out
maintenance work.

Our Casita services include:
shelter, care, education, access
to health care, nutritious meals,
psychological support and more.

highlights
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We increased our capacity to
respond to emergencies in our
region. We also improved our
ser vices, and increased awareness
about our programs in our
community.

The agreement was established
due to the trust and confidence
DINAF has in the work we do as a
provider of quality care.
A s a result, we received higher
quality support and oversight
from
DINAF,
and
received
guidance in delicate matters
such as family reunification
and temporar y residential care.

collaboration
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Velkis and Eduardo joined our “Casita” Foster home
program in 2014 when our program was just getting
started. They were previously in the local orphanage,
where conditions were dire and bleak. At Casita, they
had access to tutoring, nutritious meals, a loving foster
mom and much more. Through this, they learned how to
read and write, and we saw significant improvements in
their social skills.
In late 2019, we celebrated their transition into
adulthood. Velkis and Eduardo officially left our Casita
foster program, and are each living on their own. We
accompanied them ever y step of the way as we helped
them through the process. They each have their own
apartment, and both have found jobs. They still receive
limited support from Casita, such as financial assistance
for food and other expenses.
For Casita, this is the ver y first time that we have
experienced our kids transitioning out of our programs.
It is both an accomplishment for Velkis and Eduardo, as
well as for Casita Copan. Velkis visits us almost ever y
day at Casita, and we often see Eduardo working in
town, and we are ver y proud of how well they are doing.
It has been a humbling experience for all of us at Casita
to see Velkis and Eduardo transform into the caring and
independent adults they are today. Without Casita, their
stor y may have been different, and we have our donors
and supporters to thank.
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Our pilot special education program began towards the end of
2019. The program, funded with a grant from RetailROI, saw around
30 students from the local elementar y school. They received
additional learning support so that they were not left behind.

The students, aged from 7 to 11 years, from Juan Ramon Cueva School
came to Casita Copan ever y weekday for 2 hours before going to school. We
were able to provide a space where the children could learn in their own
way and at their own pace, outside of the regular classroom environment’s
restrictions. They each received help from our experienced volunteers
and psychologist. The program was run in collaboration with CEPI. This
new local center works on child psychomotor stimulation, with some of
the students having been referred for extra help directly with the center.
We were delighted to be able to increase our engagement with more
community members and make another positive impact in Copan Ruinas,
which was possible thanks to the collaboration of our partner organizations
and the close cooperation of all of the children’s teachers and parents.
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This was our most successful event to
date. We surpassed our guest capacity,
doubled business sponsorship, and
raised more funds than previous years.

mien

average
individual
donation
increase
in local
contributions
since 2018

75%

3.5x

individual donations

104

donors

monthly donors

fundraisers by our moms
Our Children’s Center moms organize and
conduct regular fundraisers throughout
the year to give back to their kids. They
sell typical Honduran food, like tamales,
tortillas, and baleadas.
These fundraisers regularly involve our
moms in activities that help support Casita
and their children.
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‘sabores del mundo’ community fundraiser

Our 5th annual fundraising event
was themed World Flavors, where
we invited our guests to taste and
explore different cultures while
enjoying live entertainment

ci

sponsors & recurring donors

31%

campaigns & projects
grants
business donations
events
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income from
sponsors & monthly
donors
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e: info@casitacopan.org
casita copan
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